
MCCC - Security Incident 

Date: 21 Sep 2015 

Time: 09:00 PM 

Reporting Officer: ksieg 

Subject:: Other 

Location: West Tech Bldg. Computer Lab #157 

Witness:   

Victim:   

Complainant:   

Suspect:   

Narrative: 

 

 

Last night employee noticed that the listed suspect has been coming into the Lab and all he does 

is watch movies in the lab. This has been going on since classes have begun. In checking the 

student roster the suspect is not taking any classes this semester, though he has in the past. He 

went out in the hall and was there awhile and when he can back in he handed her a flip cell 

phone stating he had found it in the hallway. Employee took the cell phone and placed it in her 

desk and when it came time to leave as classes were over employee walked out closing and 

locking the classroom door. As employee got to their car in the parking lot employee started 

talking to (blank), employee. As they went their separate ways, the suspect approached employee 

stating he thinks he accidently left his wallet in the classroom. Employee has a key and went 

back into the bldg. with suspect following. They looked in the classroom and did not find any 

wallet. Suspect then asked for the cell phone back stating that it was his. About this time (blank 

employee) came into the classroom and the suspect said thank you and walked out.  

 

Employee does not feel right about how things went down and is asking for SECURITY to be 

around West Tech at 9pm when they are leaving. Officer told employee if the suspect is not 

registered for classes then he is not allowed to utilize anything within the Campus areas. 

 

Vehicle: Big Red Ford Pickup 4dr. 

 

Disposition...... Wants Security to be around when west tech is being closed 9PM.... 
 


